
 

 

Feeling ZEN this Chinese New Year 
 

With Three Auspicious Feasts for Family & Friends  

to Celebrate the Year of the Dog 

 

   

(Hong Kong, 11 January 2018) Nestled in the heart of vibrant Wanchai, newly 

relaunched Cantonese restaurant ZEN reveals three sets of abundant Chinese New Year 

menus for family and friends to reunite over. Available now until 2nd March 2018, the 

traditional style menus include dishes with ingredients that symbolise good fortune. 

Ideal for group gatherings, the three 10-course set menus are priced at HK$5500, 

HK$6688 and HK$7788 respectively for 10-12 people*. 

The first “Lucky” Menu for Chinese New Year (HK$5500) holds a number of lucky 

connotations and starts with Deep-fried Scallops stuffed with Shrimp Paste, a dish 

with a Chinese name to mark the end of the coldest part of winter and welcome in the 

festival of “spring”. Other highlights include the golden Roast Crispy Sesame Chicken, 

which is the announcement of good things to come, before ending on a sweet note of 

Red Bean Soup with Glutinous Dumplings to represent the family circle and 

togetherness. 

The second “Joyful” menu (H$6688) to bring good fortune in the Year of the Dog begins 

with a firm favourite of Whole Suckling Pig which is barbecued to perfection and 

named to carry out great plans for the year to come, Grilled King Prawns in a Honey 

Tomato Sauce follow to bring happiness and laughter to all while the Poached Yin Yan 

Cabbage with Tofu Skin & Wood Fungi is served in a rich fish stock and reflects an 

evergreen and bright future. 



The third and most premium  “Prosperous” menu (HK$7788) includes both supreme 

dried seafood and fresh catches of the day including the signature Fried Baby Lobster 

coated with Golden Duck Yolk, named in Chinese in honour of health and vitality and 

the Double-Boiled Yin Yan Chicken Soup with Ginseng for wealth and prosperity. 

Guests will also be able to indulge in more seafood with the Braised Whole Abalone 

with Goose Web and Steamed Whole Red Spotted Garoupa in which promises good 

fortune to shine down this year.  

The restaurant’s central location in Wanchai makes it convenient and stress-free for 

families to come and dine at the restaurant, with several locations for easy parking in 

the area and is also easily accessible by Hong Kong MTR; with Wanchai station just a 5 

minute walk away. 

-ENDS- 

Click here for high-resolution images 
 
ZEN 
2nd Floor Garden East, 222 Queen’s Road East, Wan Chai | (+852) 2868 1883 
Connect through Facebook: www.facebook.com/zen1983  
 
Open Daily:  
Lunch – Monday to Saturday from 11:30am to 3:30pm | Sunday from 10:30am to 3:30pm 
Dinner – Daily from 5:30pm to10:30pm  
Public Holidays – Lunch from 10:30am to 3:30pm | Dinner from 5:30pm to 10:30pm 
 
 
*Subject to 10% service charge and inclusive of Tea, Snacks & Soft Drinks 
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For media enquiries or further information please contact: 
Fontaine Cheng | 3163 0183 | fontaine.cheng@ghcasia.com   
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